openQA Tests - action #41492

A functional test fails in installation to execute even detection of console in the post_fail_hook, is "inst-console" really looking different now?

24/09/2018 09:59 am - okurz

Status: Rejected
Priority: Normal
Assignee: riafarov
Category: Bugs in existing tests
Target version: Milestone 21
Difficulty:

Description

Observation

openQA test in scenario opensuse-15.1-DVD-x86_64-autoyast_gnome@uefi-2G fails in installation
but even the console for the post_fail_hook is not detected. Did the header for the inst-console really vanish?

Reproducible

Fails since (at least) Build 307.2 (current job)

Expected result

Last good: 305.2 (or more recent)

Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

Related issues:

Duplicates openQA Tests - action # 42710: [functional][y][autoyast] openQA fai... Resolved 19/10/2018 29/01/2019

History

#1 - 20/10/2018 05:21 am - okurz

This is an autogenerated message for openQA integration by the openqa_review script:

This bug is still referenced in a failing openQA test: autoyast_gnome@uefi-2G
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/778224

#2 - 28/11/2018 05:13 pm - okurz

- Due date set to 18/12/2018

#3 - 04/12/2018 09:23 am - riafarov

- Duplicates action #42710: [functional][y][autoyast] openQA fails to collect logs if autoyast installation fails on second stage added

#4 - 04/12/2018 09:24 am - riafarov

- Status changed from New to Rejected
- Assignee set to riafarov

Reject this one as it has misleading description, it's about log collection during second stage of the autoyast installation.
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